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c o n c i s e c o m m u n i c a t i o n

Current Approach to Latent
Tuberculosis Diagnosis and Treatment
among Medical Center Occupational
Health Physicians

Christopher Vinnard, MD, MPH, MSCE;1

Darren Linkin, MD, MSCE;2 Amy Behrman, MD3

We surveyed physicians in a national occupational medicine society
regarding diagnosis of latent tuberculosis infection in healthcare
workers. Most respondents used a combination of skin testing and
interferon gamma release assays. Respondents integrating interferon
gamma release assays into screening placed greater importance on
employee acceptability and convenience.

Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2012;33(12):1262-1265

In response to rising tuberculosis rates in hospitals between
1985 and 1993, the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) issued guidelines for decreasing the risk of
transmission in healthcare facilities, including screening
healthcare workers (HCWs) for latent and active tubercu-
losis.1 There is clear evidence that changes in institutional
practices have reduced the transmission of tuberculosis in
healthcare facilities.2

The CDC guidelines were revised in 2005 and included
clarification of hospitals’ transmission risk categories and for-
mal recommendations on using interferon gamma release
assays (IGRAs) for latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) screen-
ing in HCWs.3 There are several potential advantages of IG-
RAs over tuberculin skin tests (TSTs). IGRAs are blood tests
that obviate the need for follow-up visits, repeated IGRA
testing does not lead to a boosting phenomenon that could
influence interpretation, and prior bacillus Calmette-Guérin
(BCG) vaccination does not influence the results of IGRAs.4

Although the CDC guidelines state that prior BCG vacci-
nation should not be considered in the evaluation of a positive
TST, HCW acceptance that a positive TST requires treatment
is reduced among individuals with a history of BCG vacci-
nation,5 including physicians.6 HCWs who otherwise meet
criteria for LTBI treatment may be more willing to accept it
when IGRA results are included in counseling.7

IGRAs are increasingly available for LTBI screening, al-
though understanding of their diagnostic performance is still
evolving.8 Little is known about how these tests are integrated
into the clinical practice of occupational physicians in health-
care facilities. Specific LTBI screening practices within US
hospitals were last surveyed in 1992, prior to the wide avail-
ability of IGRAs.9 Our objective was to determine the current
practices for diagnosing LTBI by occupational physicians in

healthcare settings and to understand attitudes motiving the
selection of IGRAs versus TSTs.

methods

Setting and participants. We surveyed physician members
of the Medical Center Occupational Health (MCOH) Sec-
tion of the American College for Occupational and Envi-
ronmental Medicine, the nation’s largest society dedicated
to the health of workers (http://www.acoem.org/medical
_center_occ_health.aspx).

Data collection. Section members were invited to com-
plete an anonymous web-based survey (SurveyMonkey), de-
veloped with input from infection control practitioners at the
authors’ institutions, along with the Director of the Tuber-
culosis Control Program in Philadelphia, and piloted in a
convenience sample of occupational health physicians.

Analysis. We described respondents regarding the char-
acteristics of their health care facilities. We then classified
survey respondents on the basis of their reported approach
for diagnosing LTBI: (1) using TSTs exclusively, (2) using a
combination of TSTs and IGRAs, and (3) using IGRAs ex-
clusively. We determined the relationship of specific attitudes
with respondents’ LTBI screening approaches, using a 5-point
Likert scale (1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”). We
compared respondents that exclusively used TSTs with re-
spondents who had integrated IGRAs into their screening
approach, either alone or in combination with TSTs (in any
fashion), using the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test to com-
pare Likert responses between the 2 groups.

results

We obtained 116 responses from 282 registered MCOH mem-
bers (41%). Respondents were from 34 states: most respon-
dents (79/11, 71%) worked at nongovernmental, not-for-
profit medical facilities, with 14/111 (13%) at for-profit,
investor-owned facilities, 7/111 (6%) at federal government
facilities, and 11/111 (10%) at nonfederal government facil-
ities (denominators provided because not all respondents an-
swered all questions). Most respondents worked in academic
settings, with 92/109 (84%) reporting that medical/dental
trainees worked at the facility, and 81/102 (79%) reporting
that medical/dental students rotated at the facility. Regarding
CDC risk categories for tuberculosis transmission,1 54/96
(56%) reported working at a low-risk facility, 36/96 (38%)
at a medium-risk facility, and 6/96 (6%) reported the poten-
tial for ongoing transmission at their facility.

Overall, 26% of respondents reporting using TSTs exclu-
sively, 7% used IGRAs exclusively, 67% used a combination
of TSTs and IGRAs, and 28% used IGRAs only for HCWs with
a history of BCG vaccination (Table 1). Among respondents
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table 1. Approach to LTBI Screening and Treatment among Occupational Health Physicians

LTBI screening or treatment approach No. of respondents (%)

What are the annual screening practices? (n p 100)
All employees receive annual screening 34 (34)
Only employees with direct patient contact receive annual screening 41 (41)
Only baseline screening for LTBI 14 (14)
Another approach 11 (11)

Who is offered LTBI treatment? (n p 102)
Only employees with a documented test conversion 55 (54)
All employees with a positive test, regardless of baseline testing status 47 (46)

Is IGRA available onsite? (n p 102)
Yes 46 (45)
No 56 (55)

What type of IGRA is available? (n p 103)
Qualitative IGRA only 43 (42)
Both quantitative and qualitative IGRA 36 (35)
Only TST testing is used 24 (23)

What LTBI screening approach is used? (n p 94)
TST exclusively 24 (26)
IGRA exclusively 7 (7)
IGRA testing reserved for employees with a history of BCG 26 (28)
Another sequential testing approach 37 (39)

Providers that use a sequential testing approach (n p 37)
IGRA as a confirmatory test for all employees with positive TST 26 (70)
IGRA as a confirmatory test for selected employees with positive TST 10 (27)
IGRA as a confirmatory test for all employees with negative TST 1 (3)

note. BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guérin; IGRA, interferon gamma release assay; LTBI, latent tuberculosis infection;
TST, tuberculin skin test.

using a sequential testing approach, 70% reported using IGRA
as a confirmatory test in all employees with a positive TST,
and 27% reported using IGRA as a confirmatory test in selected
workers with a positive TST. Respondents who integrated IGRA
testing into their LTBI screening were more likely to work at
facilities with trainees ( ) and students ( ) butP p .01 P ! .01
otherwise reported similar characteristics regarding organiza-
tional structure ( ), size ( ), number of em-P p .21 P p .26
ployees ( ), and CDC risk category ( ), com-P p .22 P p .43
pared with respondents that relied exclusively on TSTs.

There were no differences in attitudes between respondent
groups regarding test costs, the costs related to HCWs missing
work for TST readings, or the usefulness of IGRAs or TSTs
in providing baseline values for subsequent follow-up (Table
2). However, respondents who used IGRA testing (alone or
in combination with TSTs) placed greater importance on em-
ployee acceptance of a positive test ( ) and employeeP ! .01
convenience ( ), compared with respondents who reliedP ! .01
exclusively on TSTs. Respondents who had integrated IGRAs
into their testing were more likely to avoid LTBI treatment
for HCWs with a positive TST but a negative IGRA (P !

). Both groups reported similar neutral attitudes regarding.01
treatment of HCWs with a history of BCG and a positive
TST ( ) and regarding treatment of HCWs with recentP p .12
conversions and negative IGRAs ( ). Both groups wereP p .58
strongly inclined to treat HCWs with recent TST conversions
and positive IGRAs ( ).P p .07

conclusions

In their 2006 editorial, Villarino and Mazurek10 wrote that
the 2005 CDC guidelines for the diagnosis of LTBI in HCWs
“are best used as a guide, rather than a directive for setting
infection control policy.” In our national survey of MCOH
physicians, we identified significant variability in current LTBI
screening practices. Most surveyed MCOH physicians re-
ported using a combination approach, including both TST
and IGRAs for screening HCWs, with only 26% using TSTs
alone. Use of IGRAs was associated with working at an ac-
ademic medical center and an increased physician perception
of HCW convenience and result acceptance.

Our study was limited by inability to assess the respondent
LTBI practices directly, relying instead on their self-assessment
and reporting. In addition, the survey response rate (41%)
was lower than anticipated, possibly reflecting the proportion
of section members who participate actively. Finally, our sam-
ple size precluded performing multivariable analysis to de-
termine whether some factors were collinear rather than in-
dependent predictors of LTBI diagnostic practices.

Our findings highlight some of the challenges in translating
recent scientific advances into current clinical practice. As re-
search continues to characterize IGRA and TST performance
characteristics for LTBI detection, clinical encounters between
HCWs and occupational health physicians are also evolving.
Prior work has shown that HCWs commonly misunderstand
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table 2. Attitudes and Practices of Occupational Health Physicians

Mean Likert score (SD)

TST only
(n p 20)

Some IGRA
(n p 66) Pa

Attitude
The cost of the test was an important factor in the choice of LTBI testing strategy at

my facility. 3.4 (1.2) 3.9 (0.96) .10
The cost of missed employee work time was an important factor in the choice of LTBI

testing strategy at my facility. 2.5 (0.89) 3.0 (1.1) .09
The convenience of the testing method from the employee’s perspective was an impor-

tant factor in the choice of LTBI testing strategy at my facility. 2.4 (1.2) 3.3 (1.1) !.01
The willingness of the employee to accept that a positive test represented latent infec-

tion was an important factor in the choice of LTBI testing strategy at my facility. 2.4 (1.0) 3.5 (1.0) !.01
TST-based testing provides baseline values that can be easily followed in subsequent an-

nual screening. 3.9 (0.81) 3.8 (0.93) .98
IGRA-based testing provides baseline values that can be easily followed in subsequent

annual screening. 3.1 (0.85) 3.3 (0.97) .37
Practice

An employee with a history of BCG vaccination, a positive TST, and no medical con-
traindications should be offered treatment for LTBI. 3.5 (1.1) 3.0 (1.3) .12

An employee with a history of BCG vaccination, a positive IGRA, and no medical con-
traindications should be offered treatment for LTBI. 4.0 (0.69) 4.2 (0.88) .07

An employee with a history of BCG vaccination, a positive TST, a negative IGRA, and
no medical contraindications should be offered treatment for LTBI. 2.6 (0.68) 2.1 (1.0) !.01

An employee with a history of recent TST conversion, a positive IGRA, and no medical
contraindications should be offered treatment for LTBI. 4.4 (0.75) 4.8 (0.45) .07

An employee with a history of recent TST conversion, a negative IGRA, and no medi-
cal contraindications should be offered treatment for LTBI. 3.0 (0.97) 3.2 (1.4) .58

note. IGRA, interferon gamma release assay; LTBI, latent tuberculosis infection; SD, standard deviation; TST, tuberculin skin test.
a Kruskal-Wallis test.

the purposes of LTBI screening and the interpretation of re-
sults.5 Additional efforts aimed at improving HCW acceptance
that a positive LTBI test requires treatment may lead to further
reductions in tuberculosis transmission in healthcare settings.
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